1. Public Comment Period for Issues Not on the Agenda

2. Review of Minutes of August 12, 2020 and June 15, 2020 Meetings

3. Update on Brookline Extended Sidewalks Going Forward (Todd Kirrane)

4. Update on Massachusetts Legislature’s Consideration of Scooter Rules (John Harris)

5. Brief Introduction to the Just-Released Consultant Report on a Brookline Sustainability Assessment (John Harris)

6. Allston Multimodal / I-90 Interchange Planning – New Developments, Current Status, Next Steps, Future Opportunities for Public Input (Galen Mook Executive Director, MassBike)

7. Longwood and Brookline Avenues: Discussion and Possible Action on a Draft Memo to Transportation Board on Pedestrian Safety & Facilitation Considerations

8. Filling the Committee Vacancy – Status Report, Planned Organization of Interviews

9. Current Effort to Obtain Public Input on Specific Examples of Construction Site and Encroaching Hedge Issues – Status Report and Next Steps
   *Potential coordination with Bicycle Advisory Committee on construction sites, and with the Commission on Disabilities on encroaching hedges*

10. Committee Housekeeping Concerns
   
   Next Committee meeting: Oct 14, 2020
   
   Potential future topic: Brookline’s Soofa Signs from a Pedestrian Perspective

11. New business